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COMMENTARY: Together,
We Can Make a Difference

by Cheryl Smith, Publisher,
Texas Metro News / iMessenger Media

(NNPA) - Just as we must accept that with life
there will be death, we must realize just as there is
joy, there will be pain!

As I sat in a crowded room I listened intently to men
and women who were really frustrated and fed up.

I didn’t even attempt to understand what they
were saying because there was a serious language
barrier, but that didn’t stop me from having the
most unsettling feeling in the pit of my stomach.

Speaker after speaker addressed Dallas Police
Chief Eddie Garcia and City council member Omar
Narvaez, sharing their thoughts about how the Ko-
rean American community was concerned, fearful
and upset and they wanted assurances that their
businesses and homes would be protected.

At the Dallas Police Department/Korean
American Safety Town Hall Meeting on Monday
night, you didn’t have to speak the language to

know the feelings that were dominating the room.
These citizens gathered in the wake of three

racially motivated shootings at Korean-owned and
operated businesses and they wanted answers.

Admittedly, the meeting was a bit much for me
that evening as I had been listening to Roland Mar-
tin Unfiltered on the Black Star Network earlier in
the evening and the candid discussion and viewing
of tapes of a racist gunman who opened fire in a
Buffalo NY supermarket, killing 11 — 10 of whom
were Black.

What was equally disturbing was video of the gun-
man turning his assault rifle on a white person before
apologizing and moving on to another Black target.

This continued violence with mass shootings
occurring from Sacramento to New York with some
racially motivated and others just the act of mind-
less, lost souls, weighs heavily on so many.

Hasn’t it been enough that in this country
alone we have lost over a million to COVID 19-re-
lated illnesses and still today, despite a relaxing of
measures, we deaths continue to be reported on a
daily basis?

For many the past two years have been over-
whelming and according to the Mayo Clinic, “dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, you may experience
stress, anxiety, fear, sadness and loneliness. And
mental health disorders, including anxiety and de-
pression, can worsen.”

They also offer self-care strategies like taking

care of your body; getting enough sleep, avoiding
tobacco, alcohol and drugs; limiting screen time;
and relaxing; to cope.

All the issues we’re dealing with today make
coping harder and more stressful.

It seems like my entire life there has been a
war of some kind, even if it is only in my head. We
constantly have something or someone attacking
our very existence.

The town hall meeting didn’t produce anything
new.

Theirs was a story I have heard so many times
before. The faces and the ethnicities change but the
pain and grief is still the same.

Which brings me to my truth: For some rea-
son, I honestly don’t believe we were put on this
earth to live and die in isolation. Our time on this
earth was meant to spend with others; to experi-
ence the joys of the world, and the pains — but not
alone.

So, as we experience life, it is imperative that
we don’t do it in a vacuum, that we become en-
gaged and involved; that we live each day to its full-
est. We can begin by caring about others because if
we don’t, when we look up during our triumphs and
challenges we might find ourselves alone.

If you’ve been all about yourself, change now.
From this day forward, get up and get out and get
involved and be there for others, so that no one is
alone!

School massacre
continues Texas’

grim run of
mass shootings
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Once again, one of

America’s deadliest mass shootings happened in
Texas.

Past shootings targeted worshippers during a
Sunday sermon, shoppers at a Walmart, students
on a high school campus and drivers on a highway.
Among the latest victims were 19 children in the
small town of Uvalde, west of San Antonio, where
on Tuesday a gunman opened fire inside an elemen-
tary school in the nation’s deadliest school shoot-
ing in nearly a decade.

Each of those tragedies in Texas — which re-
sulted in more than 85 dead in all — occurred in
the last five years.

But as the horror in Uvalde plunges the U.S.
into another debate over gun violence, Texas and
the state’s Republican-controlled government have
by now demonstrated what is likely to happen next:
virtually nothing that would restrict gun access.

Lawmakers are unlikely to adopt any signifi-
cant new limits on guns. Last year, gun laws were
actually loosened after a gunman at a Walmart in
El Paso killed 23 people in a racist 2019 attack that
targeted Hispanics.

“I can’t wrap my head around it,” said state
Sen. Roland Gutierrez, a Democrat whose district
includes Uvalde. “It ’s disturbing to me as a
policymaker that we have been able to do little
other than create greater access to these militarized
weapons to just about anyone who would want
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them.”
Republican Texas Gov. Greg Abbott identified

the gunman as 18-year-old Salvador Ramos. Two
other adults also died in the attack. The gunman
was killed by authorities.

The cycle in Texas — a mass shooting followed
by few if any new restrictions on guns — mirrors
GOP efforts to block stricter laws in Congress and
the ensuring outrage from Democrats and support-
ers of tougher gun control.

President Joe Biden angrily made a renewed
push Tuesday evening after the tragedy in Uvalde.
“When in God’s name are we going to stand up to
the gun lobby?” he asked in an address from the
White House.

The shooting in Texas happened days before
the National Rifle Association is set to hold its an-
nual meeting in Houston, where Abbott and other
Republican leaders are scheduled to speak.

Even as Biden’s party has slim control of Con-
gress, gun violence bills have stalled in the face of
Republican opposition in the Senate. Last year, the
House passed two bills to expand background
checks on firearms purchases, but both languished
in the 50-50 Senate where Democrats need at least
10 Republican votes to overcome objections from
a filibuster.

“It sort of centers around the issue of mental
health. It seems like there’s consensus in that area,”
No. 2 Senate GOP leader John Thune said about how
Congress should respond to the Uvalde shooting.
He did not specify what that would be.

In Texas, any changes to gun access would not
come until lawmakers return to the Capitol in 2023.

In the past, calls for action have faded.
Abbott, who is up for reelection in November,

said the shooting in Uvalde was carried out “hor-
rifically, incomprehensibly” on children. He did not
immediately say how or whether Texas would re-
spond to this latest mass shooting on a policy level,
but since he became governor in 2015, the state
has only gotten more relaxed when it comes to gun
laws.

Exactly one year before the Uvalde shooting,
the GOP-controlled Legislature voted to remove one
of the last major gun restrictions in Texas: required
licenses, background checks and training for the
nearly 1.6 million registered handgun owners in the
state at the time.

Abbott signed the measure, which came at the
end of what was the Texas Legislature’s first chance
to act after the Walmart attack.

A year later, a man went on a highway shoot-
ing rampage in the West Texas oil patch that left
seven people dead, spraying bullets into passing cars
and shopping plazas and killing a U.S. Postal Ser-
vice employee while hijacking her mail truck.

Following a shooting at Santa Fe High School
in 2018 that killed 10 people near Houston, Abbott
signaled support for so-called red flag laws, which
restrict gun access for people deemed dangerous
to themselves or others. But he later retreated amid
pushback from gun-rights supporters.

Republican Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton,
who won the GOP nomination for a third term Tues-
day, told Fox News after the Uvalde shooting that
the best response would be training teachers and
“hardening” schools.

Democrat state Rep. Joe Moody recalled the
hope he felt that the Walmart shooting in his bor-
der city might finally lead to reforms.

“And the only answer you get when we go to
the Capitol is, ‘More guns, less restrictions,‘” Moody
said. “That’s it.’”
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Herschel Walker hits paydirt
(THE SPIN) -

Former football star
Herschel Walker has
claimed victory in the
Georgia Republican sen-
ate primary.

The 60-year-old
politician, who's backed
by former president
Donald Trump and mi-
nority Senate leader
Mitch McConnell, will
face off against demo-
cratic Senator Raphael
Warnock in the general
election later this year.

Walker won the pri-
mary despite some trou-
bling accusations of do-
mestic abuse in which he
allegedly held a gun to his
ex-wife's head and threat-
ened to pull the trigger.
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He also skipped the GOP
primary debates.

The sports world to
Twitter to react to
Walker's primary victory.
Just like any political is-
sue, the reactions were
quite polarizing.

Walker finished
top-3 in Heisman Trophy

voting in each of his
three seasons with the
Georgia Bulldogs from
1980-82 — claiming the
award in his final colle-
giate season. He then
went on to log two Pro-
Bowl selections as a
member of the Dallas
Cowboys.
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